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   Major Upgrade to the Boyleston Substation is Completed 
If you drove past our Boyleston Substation 
on Illinois Route 15 during the second week 
of May, you probably noticed a lot of activi-
ty. Crews from Wayne-White Electric and 
Hoosier Energy were busy doing a major up-
grade and overhaul on this substation, which 
is the fourth largest of our twenty-one sub-
stations. The Boyleston substation serves 
1,041 meters with electricity on a daily basis, 
but with our unique loop-fed system, it can 
serve more people as needed, or be fed in a 
different direction to keep members/
customers electricity active when a power 
outage occurs elsewhere on our system. 
 

 
A list of some of the tasks accomplished at the substation include: 

* Replaced high side fuses  
* Replaced sub metering and cabinets 
* Relocated and replaced regulators from underneath the low side bay for access and clearance issues. 
* Added switches to isolate the low side bay  
* Replaced the lighting 
* Added new micro processer based reclosures each circuit  
* Replaced overhead feeders out of the substation with underground conductor. 
* Replaced five poles. 
* Installed fiber optic cable to regulators and reclosures controls for the SCADA 
* Reconfigured the AMI wiring 
* Tested Power transformer and regulators. 

 
The end result is greater efficiency and more reliability.  During this project, everyone served by the substa-

tion remained in power, as they were served 
by some of our other feeds.  The timing of this 
upgrade was also important.  By completing it 
in early May before the heat of summer, we 
avoided a time of increased demand for elec-
tricity that comes along in summer months 
when members try to cool their homes.   

 

We would also like to take this opportunity to 
thank the neighbors living next to the substa-
tion, who allowed us to stage material and 
park on their property.  We appreciate your 
patience during this upgrade.     



Meet a Member:  Career Change leads to Growing Business in Demand 

By Randy Olson 

During the Spring rains that we have experienced, it is often a good time to think about the condition of the guttering 
on our homes and outbuildings.  One of our Cooperative members makes his living helping homeowners, businesses 
and farmers with their guttering needs, and he has been doing so for 12 years. 

Kent Loker of Wayne City operates Tri-County Seamless Gutters.  You have likely 
seen his truck and trailer roll down the highway or country road near you.  Kent 
and his crew specialize in seamless guttering for buildings of all types, whether it 
be homes, sheds, garages, pole barns, or farm implement buildings.  The guttering 
is available in a variety of colors.  The installations can also include leaf guards and 
down spouts. 

Kent got his start in the guttering business after spending many years as a welder 
for a contract company.  “I began to develop some health concerns that needed to 
be addressed,” said Loker “So, I knew I probably needed to start thinking about a 
career change.” 

As luck would have it, a buddy of Kent’s from West Frankfort had ap-
proached him a few times about working with a seamless guttering 
machine.  “He stayed after me and I am really glad he did,” said Loker.  
“I eventually began working with a machine, learning the craft, and 
decided to movie into the seamless guttering business full-time.” 

At first, Kent was traveling as far south as Carbondale and as far north 
as Ingraham to bid and get guttering jobs to do.  But now, after many 

years of experience and a long list of satisfied customers, he is able to stay closer to home.   “My circle has gotten much 
smaller and I am thankful for that,” said Loker.  “I do a lot of guttering jobs that are more concentrated in Wayne, 
Jefferson and Hamilton counties.”   
 
Temperature is key factor in the timing needed to install the 
seamless guttering.  “Ideally, we want it to be 40 degrees, 
due to potential expansion of the metal,” said Loker.  “It’s 
okay to install and go from hot to cold temperatures, but you 
don’t want to install in real cold weather and then go to hot.”   

Tri-County Seamless Gutters is fully insured.  No job is too 
large or too small.  There are also many different colors to 
choose from to match your fascia and soffit.   After inspecting 
a recent guttering job that Kent and his crew installed, it was evident to me that the quality of his material is outstand-
ing, and probably better than many of our readers have on your house right now.  “There is really no comparison when 
you look at seamless guttering versus multiple sections.  We use a heavy gauge of .032 which really holds up well, and 
the leaf guards we attached are also high quality, and work out very well,” said Loker.  “We stand behind our product 
and our installation.  We want everyone to be 100% satisfied.” 

 
Electricity to the Loker home and business is provided 
by Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative.  For 
more information about seamless guttering, you can 
contact Kent Loker at Tri-County Seamless Gutters by 
calling (618) 599-8913.  The business is also on Face-
book, or you can visit their website at 
www.tricountyseamlessgutterskent.com to arrange for 
a free estimate. 



Gerry Kinney Steps Down from Linemen Teaching Role at Frontier  

By Randy Olson 
 
When former Wayne-White lineman, Gerry Kinney, gathered his aspiring electric distribution system (EDS) 
students together recently for the final day of school at Frontier Community College, he asked them to make 
one more climb up the poles.  “I told them that they should not consider this their final climb of the class, but 
instead the first climb of their new career,” said 
Kinney.  Each of the new graduates of the pro-
gram will embark on possible employment oppor-
tunities by utilizing the skills and knowledge 
taught by Kinney during the class as they send out 
applications and resumes seeking a place to put 
their newly learned skills to work as a potential 
lineman, tree clearance personnel, etc. 

As a retired lineman who was badly injured on the 
job when he lost a portion of both arms six years 
ago, Kinney knows what he is talking about, and 
his ability to communicate his vast knowledge to 
aspiring students has been a blessing and godsend 
to the electric distribution program at Frontier 
Community College.  However, his two-year stint 
as the lead instructor of the program has come to an end, as doctor’s and prosthetic specialists associated 
with the care of his arms have advised him that he needs to step down from the long hours and rigors of the 
class and focus more on the proper care of his arms to prevent any further surgery. 

“I loved teaching the class, I loved everything about it,” said Kinney.  “But when I wear my prosthetic arms 
for such a long period of time, it wears on the bone and flesh of my remaining limbs which can cause infec-
tion and weakening of the area along the bone.  So, while I have a strong passion for teaching students about 
potentially becoming a lineman, I have to listen to my doctors and take care of myself by resting my limbs 
without wearing the prosthetics as often.”  

Kinney had another surgery last summer on his right arm and he certainly doesn’t want to go through that 
process and recovery again.  “The doctors told me that if my right arm gets infected along the bone and re-
quires another surgery, that it would likely have to be cut up above my elbow,” said Kinney.  “I have to pro-

tect the integrity of that arm, so stepping 
down from teaching the class is the smart 
thing to do for my health.” 

Moving forward, Kinney still expects to con-
tribute to the program from time-to-time 
and is willing to serve as a guest instructor 
for part of a day, if requested.  He also plans 
to take the summer off, chill out and get 
some things done around the house and 
farm that have been put off due to last sum-
mer’s surgery, the Covid delays, and the ex-
tended teaching time that went all the way 
into June last summer.   
                  (continued on next page) 



Gerry will also likely continue to share his story to linemen 
groups across the State of Illinois and in other States through 
safety meetings arranged by AIEC and other state-wide asso-
ciations.  His speaking engagements have drawn rave re-
views and opened the eyes of even veteran linemen that you 
cannot let your guard down when it comes to safety.  One 
split second can change your entire life, which it did for Kin-
ney, who freely admits that he is very lucky to be alive after 
accidentally coming in contact with a high voltage power line 
from his bucket truck, six years ago near Johnsonville. 

Kinney is proud of the fact that many of the students he 
taught over the past two years at Frontier Community Col-
lege have developed life-long friendships with their peers.  
“They all learned how to get out of their comfort zones, and 
they did a great job of working together to raise the skill lev-
el and confidence of each other,” said Kinney.  “I am so 
proud of all of them, and I told each student that they can do 
anything that they set their mind to do.   I explained that in 
this line of work, they need to be willing to travel initially to 
get their foot in the door.  Some of them are interviewing in 
Texas, Alabama, Georgia, and Indiana.” 

The EDS program at Frontier provides students with a Certifi-
cate as they learn hands-on skills such as repairing, building, 
and tearing out line, setting poles, climbing poles, pole top rescue, in addition to many electricity basics, and 
they are also taught about line clearance and spray applications, being a flagger, and the steps necessary in 
obtaining a CDL license, all of which makes them more marketable in the real world.  Above all, safety is the 
main component stressed in the class each and every day.   

The EDS program recently hosted the Lineman’s Rodeo at Frontier which is an event that students look for-
ward to each year.  They get to put what they learn to practice in a competition format involving five main 

events.  “I knew each student wouldn’t want to have any regrets, so 
they all participated in every event, which was great to see,” said Kin-
ney.  “Many local linemen volunteered their time to help with the rodeo 
event and they remarked about how well the students did in each of the 
skills.  Their assistance and involvement is so valuable.” 

Kinney went on to say that he greatly appreciates the input and support 
of the City of Fairfield as well as Wayne-White Electric Cooperative 
throughout the two years that he has been lead instructor for the pro-
gram.  “When students get to meet and talk to guys that are already ac-
tively working in this career profession, it means a lot to them,” said Kin-
ney.  “They can absorb so much from them, which really makes a differ-
ence and helps to further build their knowledge and confidence.” 

Frontier Community College is actively looking and interviewing candi-
dates to be the lead instructor of the EDS program at the college.  Kin-
ney has certainly left his mark on the program , and hopefully his succes-
sor can continue the successful  learning and preparation that the pro-
gram has been known for. 



   Ditch the Electric Furnace; Buy a Heat Pump and Save  
If you are planning to purchase a doublewide home or single-wide 
manufactured home this year, make certain that you do NOT pur-
chase a home with a standard electric resistance furnace.  The cost 
to heat your home will be too expensive and you would be better 
served to insist upon an optional air-source heat pump or dual-fuel 
heat pump (gas back-up) from your dealer.  The heat pump and gas 
furnace option will cost a little more up front, ($1,500 to $2,500) 
when you order the home from your dealer, but it will save you mon-
ey each month on BOTH your heating & cooling as opposed to hav-
ing a standard electric furnace and a separate central A/C unit. 
 
Wayne-White has incentive rebates available for the purchase of 
high efficiency dual-fuel heat pumps that are 16 SEER  for existing 
stick-built homes and 14 SEER or above for new or current manu-
factured homes.  There are no incentives on standard electric fur-
naces because they are not efficient and cost too much to operate. 

Duel-fuel is defined as 
having a gas/propane 
back-up.  
 
If you currently live in a 
mobile or manufactured 
home (doublewide) and 
you have a standard 
electric furnace (as 
shown in the photo) 
tucked in a closet, or if you have electric baseboard heat, you 
need to seriously consider replacing it with a dual-fuel heat 
pump.  We will pay you $1,750 to $2,500 to replace your unit 
if you meet the SEER (efficiency) requirement. The rebate is 
the highest when you install a heat pump unit with a gas/
propane furnace back-up.  Even an all-electric heat pump or 
a mini-split heat pump (without gas back-up) can qualify for a 

rebate of $750 if you meet the SEER requirements mentioned above and are a member/customer of 
Wayne-White Counties Electric Coop.  Ordering a standard heat pump with a new manufactured home 
will add about $1,400 to the price of your home, but with our $750 rebate, the unit will pay for itself in a 
short period of time due to the amount of electricity cost you will save by not having an electric furnace.  
It’s really a no-brainer.  Our advice is: don’t order a manufactured home with a straight electric furnace.  
 
If you are purchasing a new doublewide, order it with a dual-fuel heat pump and we will pay you $1,750 
as a rebate for this option.  Order it with a standard heat pump option or a mini-split heat pump (no gas 
back-up) and get $750 from us. Do NOT order or purchase a manufactured home with a standard elec-
tric furnace. A heat pump 
will help you manage your 
electric bill better and 
make your home more 
energy efficient.  Proper 
insulation and weatheriza-
tion are also important.  If 
you have air leaks, seal 
them with caulking or 
spray foam.  Your dual 
heat pump will be a much 
better choice than a 
standard electric furnace 
or electric baseboard 
heat.  Visit our website for 
more details about the 
rebates or call us at 842-
2196. 



     The Facts About A/C, Heat Pumps and SEER Ratings 
With the weather getting hot, you probably find yourself needing a new central air conditioner or 
heat pump to cool your home, but you might also have a few questions.  What is a SEER rating on 
an air conditioner or heat pump and what does it mean?  The SEER is an acronym that stands for 
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio.  It’s a numbered value that indicates how efficient your unit is.  
The higher the SEER number, the higher (better) the efficiency.  Therefore, SEER indicates the 
relative amount of energy needed to provide a specific cooling output.  
 
Many homeowners still have an older air conditioner with a SEER rating of just 8 or 9.  Today, the 
lowest SEER rating that is manufactured and can legally be sold to you is a 13 SEER.  There are 
some air conditioning units and Air Source Heat Pumps being manufactured and sold that now 
generate and feature a SEER rating as high as 20 to 24.   Obviously, with a higher SEER rating 
comes a higher cost, so you need to compare the cost to the efficiency and determine what is best 
for your home.  A good dealer/installer can help you do that.  It is easy to understand that if you 
have an older air conditioner which is an 8 SEER unit, it is likely costing you more to operate and 
cool your home each month than a new 14 SEER (or higher) air-conditioner would cost to cool 
your home. 
 
An Air-Source Heat Pump is an outdoor unit that looks 
much like a central air conditioning unit, but a heat 
pump can provide BOTH the heating and the cooling 
for your home.  Many homeowners have gone that 
route in the past decade because of the out-of-pocket 
cost savings up-front, in addition to the cost saving effi-
ciency that the unit can provide.   In addition, an air-
source heat pump qualifies for an incentive rebate from 
the electric cooperative ranging from $750.00 to 
$1,750.00 depending upon what you are replacing.  A 
regular central air conditioner alone does not qualify 
for an incentive rebate.  Our rebates are paid out to you in the form of an actual check. 
 
Just like standard central-air units, the minimum SEER rating for an air-source heat pump that is 
legally manufactured and sold is a 13 SEER.  However, to qualify for a rebate from Wayne-White 
Electric Cooperative, your new heat pump must be at least 14 SEER in a manufactured home, 
and at least 16 SEER in a stick built home.  Another great heat pump option is a “Mini-Split” sys-

tem, which can cool and heat your home without duct work.  
They are extremely energy efficient, with many units coming 
in above 20 SEER.  Mini-Splits also qualify for an incentive 
rebate.  See more details about the incentive rebates on our 
website at www.WayneWhiteCoop.com 
 
The SEER rating is not the only thing to consider when up-
grading your cooling system.  Proper sizing and installation 
are key elements in determining air conditioner or heat 
pump efficiency. Too large a unit will not adequately remove 
humidity. Too small a unit will not be able to attain a com-
fortable temperature on the hottest days. Improper unit loca-
tion, lack of insulation, and improper duct installation can 
greatly diminish efficiency as well.  If your duct work leaks 
or is clogged, that can have a detrimental effect.  Be sure 
and work with an experienced dealer/installer. 



Turkey & Pasta Ranch Salad 
• 2 cups uncooked whole wheat spiral pasta (about 
5 ounces) 
• 2 medium sweet peppers, chopped 
• 1 medium zucchini, thinly sliced 
• 1 yellow summer squash, thinly sliced 
• 1/2 cup finely chopped red onion 
• 2 cups cubed cooked turkey or chicken 
• 3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley 
• 1/2 cup peppercorn ranch salad dressing 
• 1/4 teaspoon salt 
• 1/4 cup shredded Parmesan cheese 
 

Cook pasta according to package directions. Drain 
and rinse with cold water; drain well. 

Place pasta, vegetables, turkey and parsley in a 
large bowl; toss with dressing and salt. Sprinkle 
with cheese. 

 

      Cool Beans Salad 
• 1/2 cup olive oil 
• 1/4 cup red wine vinegar 
• 1 tablespoon sugar 
• 1 garlic clove, minced 
• 1 teaspoon salt 
• 1 teaspoon ground cumin 
• 1 teaspoon chili powder 
• 1/4 teaspoon pepper 
• 3 cups cooked basmati rice 
• 1 can (16 ounces) kidney beans, rinsed and 

drained 
• 1 can (15 ounces) black beans, rinsed and 

drained 
• 1-1/2 cups frozen corn, thawed 
• 4 green onions, sliced 
• 1 small sweet red pepper, chopped 
• 1/4 cup minced fresh cilantro 
 

In a large bowl, whisk the first 8 ingredients. Add 
the remaining ingredients; toss to coat. Chill until 
serving.   


